Matai Community Garden Committee meeting Minutes
At 38B Gavin Rd, Raumati Beach

Wednesday 19 July 2017 7.30 pm

Present: Emma, Jake, Heather, Hannah Apologies. Kathryn. Yvonne
Finance: Lease paid in July, $201. $66 left.
Yvonne water bill once a Quarter, $40 repaid.
26 on list of families. Need to update who has paid for 2017.
Will email all about renewal, then remove people from list if not
paid by a certain date.
Ordering from Awapuni (password1Newnham2$).
IDEAS Leaflet drop to show benefits, email to list to remind
Hannah suggested school and Kindy newsletters.
Plan a Spring event and join families then.
Build a second compost bin. Chris Webb and Jake and John D
6th August.
Items
AGM May Jobs done:- carpet removed and replaced, horse
poo collected from Ceciel Hughes 0226084455, Poplar Ave,
and in our garden. Load of Organic Compost from Paranui
some spread, but huge pile still available. Bed 3 still has
room
1. Workshop on 3 September 1.30 pm for potatoes in plot 1
between rows of peas, and Cabbage, cauliflower,
Romanesque, silver beet, sunflowers. Hannah has pea
seeds. JD bean seeds. Take home a sunflower seed in a pot.
Awapuni order before this.
Workshop in 12 November 1.30 pm with Irrigation system
and tomatoes, pumpkins.
2. Grape plant? Hannah to try and source one. Also,
raspberries do need compost, netting, weed out borage.
4 Bee October 1st. whatever needs doing then afternoon tea.
3. Broad beans in plot 2 was tomatoes, take out when
harvested and top the bed up with compost.
Unraised bed: pumpkins and zucchinis, tomatoes.
Bed by water barrels peas, other greens. Needs a water
feed.
4. Notice on Board for events planned. Hannah can organise
printing of brochure. Jake to talk to Yvonne about logo.
5. Missed out on being involved in the KCDC event No 8 Wire.
7. Meeting ended at 8.30 pm.

